MALCOLM STILSON
PLAYS PRODUCED AND PRESENTED AT THE EVERGREEN STATE COLLEGE

The founding of Jolly College where Learning can be Fun. Dec 1969

The Computer Revolt Spring 1970

The Last Yippy Summer 1970

Three short skits 1970

Applications
The First Decision
Trees

Secretary's Anonymous December 18, 1970

Mercer's Harem* Spring 1971

Omnia Exstares, or the Truth of the events at Camp Chicken Sept 1971

Sir Lunchalot May 1972

TESC the first three years Fall 1973

The Students* (Cloud Cuckoo U.) Spring 1973

Malice in Blunderland Spring 1974

Achilles the Heel Spring 1975

Dick Nichols goodbye telegrams 1975 or 76

Das Kapital* Mall Sat June 7, 1976

Graduation skit, the Director of Fisheries hires an Evergreener 1977

Charles McCann's goodbye luncheon May 31, 1977

The Wizard of Doze Spring 1978

Ed Kormondy's going away party skit 1978

TESC the first ten years April 6, 1979

Sylvia* May 26, 1983

The making of a president skit 1987

Trivia at the reference desk 1987

Peter Pun October 1986

Susan at the Reference Desk May 30, 1986

The Evergreen Symposium. First 20 years. February 6, 1987

* Major Musicals